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Abstract. Changes in water resources availability can be
expected as consequences of climate change, population
growth, economic development and environmental considerations. A two-stage modeling approach is used to explore
the impact of these changes in the Middle East and North
Africa (MENA) region. An advanced, physically based, distributed, hydrological model is applied to determine the internal and external renewable water resources for the current
situation and under future changes. Subsequently, a water allocation model is used to combine the renewable water resources with sectoral water demands. Results show that total demand in the region will increase to 393 km3 yr−1 in
2050, while total water shortage will grow to 199 km3 yr−1 in
2050 for the average climate change projection, an increase
of 157 km3 yr−1 . This increase in shortage is the combined
impact of an increase in water demand by 50 % with a decrease in water supply by 12 %. Uncertainty, based on the
output of the nine GCMs applied, reveals that expected water
shortage ranges from 85 km3 yr−1 to 283 km3 yr−1 in 2050.
The analysis shows that 22 % of the water shortage can be
attributed to climate change and 78 % to changes in socioeconomic factors.

1

Introduction

Water resources are being altered due to changes in climate, population, economic development and environmental
considerations. The Middle East and North Africa (MENA)
region can be considered as the most water-scarce region

of the world. According to FAO AQUASTAT (WRI, 2005)
the average renewable water resources per capita for 2005
are about 47 000, 20 000, 11 000, 4000, 6000 and 1500 m3
per year for South America, North America, Europe, SubSaharan Africa, Asia and the Middle East, and North Africa
(MENA) regions, respectively. Moreover, water availability
is highly variable within the MENA region. For example,
within MENA the per capita water availability is currently
less than 200 m3 per year in Yemen and Jordan. The 4th Assessment Report of the IPCC (IPCC, 2007) projects strong
changes in climate across the MENA region. Temperatures
are expected to increase while at the same time substantial
decreases in precipitation are projected. These elevated temperatures will result in higher evapotranspiration demands
and this will, in combination with decreases in precipitation, severely stress the water resources in the region. The
impact of these changes is assessed by various other studies (e.g. Hanasaki et al., 2008; Elshamy et al., 2009; Wit
and Stankiewicz, 2006; Legesse et at., 2003) indicating an
increasingly large water deficit in the future.
However, for many of the 22 MENA countries, climate
change is not the only challenge that the water sector faces.
Population growth and economic development, with associated increases in irrigation, domestic and industrial water requirements, might even be a bigger challenge (Falkenmark
and Lannerstad, 2005; Rosegrant et al., 2009). One of the
major challenges in the MENA countries is to increase agricultural production to sustain the fast growing population.
The “Agriculture towards 2030/2050” study of FAO (FAO,
2006) shows that, on a global scale, agricultural production
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can grow in line with food demand. However in the MENA
region the situation differs as high population growth rates
are expected and water is a crucial constraint. The FAO study
estimates that 58 % of the renewable water resources in the
MENA will be used for food production by 2030 and farfetching efficiency measures are required.
The World Bank study “Making the Most of Scarcity:
accountability for Better Water Management Results in the
Middle East and North Africa” (World Bank, 2007) asks the
question of whether countries in MENA can adapt to meet all
these combined challenges. The study argues that they have
to, because, if not, the social and economic consequences
will be enormous. The study continues that the MENA countries are insufficiently equipped to meet the above challenges
and adaptation is essential to face the otherwise unavoidable social, economic and budgetary consequences. Still, this
study lacks clear numbers and potential options to address
these issues across the entire MENA region.
A study by Trieb and Muller-Steinhagen (2008) focusing
on the options desalination might offer to overcome water
shortages estimated substantial increases in water demand
in the MENA region. This study was based on FAO statistics and assumptions on growth rates in population. The projected increase in total water demand is from 270 km3 in
2000 to 460 km3 in 2050. The study also projected that the
demand-supply gap will increase from 50 km3 in 2000 to
150 km3 in 2050.
However, a complete analysis on water demand and water
shortage over the coming 50 yr based on a combined use of
hydrological and water resources models, remote sensing and
socio-economic changes has never been undertaken for the
MENA region. Studies published so far have not been able to
reveal the full picture as their focus has been on a limited
number of aspects only. Outstanding issues with previous
studies include the following: (i) they focus on only climate
or agriculture; (ii) they are based on statistics rather than on
a full hydrological approach; (iii) they are based on annual
or monthly approaches rather than on the required daily approach to capture hydrological processes; (iv) they use only a
limited amount of GCM realizations, (v) they model the hydrology with coarse spatial resolution; and (vi) they do not
include socio-economic aspects. In this study these issues
are addressed by integrating various data sources, different
model concepts and an integration of various projections for
the future.
The objective of this study is to assess water demand
and supply for the 22 MENA countries up to the year
2050, taking into account changes in climate, population and
economic development.

Fig. 1. Spatial domain of the hydrological model (red box). MENA
countries are shaded. Red dots show the location of the GRDC stations used for calibration.

2
2.1

Materials and methods
Study area

The MENA region (Middle East and North Africa) is located
between longitudes 13◦ W and 60◦ E and between latitudes
15◦ N and 40◦ N covering a surface area of about 11.1 million square kilometers or about 8 % of the area of the world
(Fig. 1). Because of the prevailing arid conditions in the region, about 85 % of the area is desert. The 21 countries1 in
the MENA region have many similarities, although differences in environments, resources and economies exist. The
Maghreb sub-region (North Africa countries) extends from
the Mediterranean climate zone to the arid zone. Rainfall occurs in the winter season with a clear and dry summer season.
There are differences in the climate within the sub-region between the Maghreb countries. The Maghreb climate shows a
drying and warmer gradient from north to south and a divided and dispersed hydrography with some average-sized
rivers only in Morocco. Egypt has an arid climate and a
simple hydrography with very limited internal resources and
only one river, the Nile River, entering the country from Sudan. The sub-region of the GCC (Gulf Cooperation Countries = Middle East) has a complete desert climate that is
very hot in the summer and relatively cold in the winter with
very scarce rainfall. Finally, the Mashreq region (countries
like Iran, Iraq, Lebanon, and Syria) has a milder and wetter
climate compared to the GCC countries.
MENA is the home for about 300 million people, or about
5 % of the world’s population, with an average annual population growth rate of 1.7 % (World Bank, 2005). About 60 %
of the total population lives in urban areas, but this percentage is on the rise as people migrate to urban areas in search
for better economic opportunities.
1 In the analysis we consider 22 regions (referred to as countries)
given the separated locations of Gaza Strip and West Bank.
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MENA is the driest and most water-scarce region in the
world, and this is increasingly affecting the economic and
social development of most countries of the region. MENA
has about 0.7 % of the world’s available freshwater resources
(CEDARE, 2006; based on FAO-AquaStat). Today, the average per capita water availability in the region is slightly above
the physical water scarcity limit at about 1076 m3 yr−1 (compared to the world average of about 8500). However, country
figures vary significantly from about 2000 m3 /capita/year or
more in Iran and Iraq to less than 200 m3 /capita/year in Jordan, the West Bank and Gaza, Yemen and many Gulf countries. The exact percentage of the area that experiences physical water scarcity is unknown as so far data are only available
per country. Generally, the Mashreq region is the richest in
water resources, whereas the GCC countries are the poorest
in the region. Surface water still constitutes a main resource
in the region. More than two-thirds of the 360 km3 average
total annual renewable water resources in MENA come from
surface resources (rainfall, rivers, springs and lakes) according to FAO (2006). Rainfall is highly variable in MENA, both
temporally and geographically. Overall, average annual rainfall is less than 100 mm in 65 % of the region, between 100
and 300 mm in 15 % of the region and more than 300 mm in
the remaining 20 % of the region (Allam, 2002).
The main permanent rivers in MENA are the Nile in
Maghreb and the Tigris and Euphrates in the Mashreq. The
GCC region has hardly any rivers of importance. The average annual Nile flow at Aswan is reported to be about
84 km3 yr−1 (CEDARE, 2006), out of which more than
80 % occurs between August and October. Abu-Zeid and ElShibini (1997) reported that this 84 km3 yr−1 is the average
natural flow (for the period 1901–1950) and that this number
was used in the design of the High Aswan Dam and to establish a treaty between Egypt and Sudan in 1959. This treaty includes allocating 55.5 km3 yr−1 to Egypt and 18.5 km3 yr−1
to Sudan, while the remaining 10 km3 yr−1 are considered to
be lost to evaporation from Lake Nasser. However, it should
be noticed that there is an ongoing debate about the actual flows at Aswan (Molden, 2007). The Euphrates passes
through Syria and then Iraq with average annual flows of 26
and 30 km3 as it enters Syria and Iraq respectively (Abu-Zeid
et al., 2004). The Tigris and Euphrates join together in Iraq to
form Shatt al-Arab which eventually drains into the Arabian
Gulf.
2.2

Methods

A two-stage modeling approach is used in this study. First
an advanced, physical based, distributed, hydrological model
is applied to determine the internal and external renewable
water resources for the current situation and under future
changes (climate, socio-economics). Second, a water allocation model is used to analyze the linkage between the renewable water resources and the sectoral water demands. The
water allocation model includes groundwater, surface water
www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/16/3101/2012/
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and reservoirs as sources of water that are used to sustain
the sectoral water demands. The allocation model links supply and demand for each country, sector and supply sources.
The hydrological model runs on a daily time step and a spatial resolution of 10 km, and aggregated monthly time series
of surface water and natural groundwater recharge serve as
input to the water allocation model.
The two models are set up for a period of 50 yr (2001–
2050), where the period 2001–2010 is based on actual data
on climate and water requirements (see hereafter). For the period 2011–2050, projections on climate and water demands
were included and the overall water resources availability
and demand are assessed.
2.2.1

Hydrological model

Current and future water availability are assessed using a revised version of the PCR-GLOBWB (PCRaster Global Water
Balance) hydrological model (Van Beek and Bierkens, 2009;
Van Beek et al., 2011). PCR-GLOBWB can be described as
a physical-based, dynamic and distributed model written in
the metalanguage of the PCRaster GIS package (Wesseling
et al., 1996). The PCR-GLOBWB concepts are comparable
to HBV-model (Bergström, 1995), with the main difference
that PCR-GLOBWB is fully distributed and implemented on
a regular grid. Within this grid, variations in soil, land cover
and topography are taken into account by parameterizing
sub-grid variability (Van Beek and Bierkens, 2009). Such a
grid-based approach is, over large areas, often preferred over
the traditional sub-basin approach (Meigh et al., 1999).
To our knowledge, this is the first time that a hydrological
model has been developed capturing the entire MENA region
at such high spatial and temporal resolutions. Various modeling approaches for single river basins have been developed
successfully (e.g. Conway, 1993; Elshamy, 2008). However,
most of these modeling study objectives were to focus on
stream flows only. For this study all components of the complete water balance were required including land processes
such as evapotranspiration by crops and natural vegetation,
groundwater recharge, and runoff. Obviously, model performance should be considered in the context of the application
of the modeling results (Moriasi et al., 2007).
Originally, PCR-GLOBWB was set up as a global model
with a spatial resolution of 0.5◦ (∼ 50 km). More recently,
the model was applied at a higher resolution in Asia with the
aim to assess future water availability in large Asian river
basins in relation to food security (Immerzeel et al., 2009,
2010). For this study, it has been downscaled to a spatial resolution of 10 km, with inclusion of the sub-grid variability
in vegetation cover. This resolution is the optimum tradeoff between required detail for hydrological processes, data
availability and calculation times (Wada et al., 2011; Sperna
Weiland, 2012).
The study focuses on the 21 countries in the MENA (Middle East and North Africa) region. However, to assess the
Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 16, 3101–3114, 2012
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availability of water resources in the MENA region, it is
necessary to include the upstream river basins of all MENA
countries in the model domain. To identify the upstream areas, an overlay was made using a map with major drainage
basins derived from the Hydro1K database (USGS, 2012).
The model domain extends relatively far to the south to
include the entire Nile basin boundary (Fig. 1). The size
of the model domain is 8860 km × 5250 km. Details of the
hydrological model development can be found elsewhere
(Immerzeel et al., 2010, 2012).
2.2.2

Water assessment model

The PCR-GLOBWB model is used to determine changes in
water resources availability as a result of changes in climate
and irrigation demands. The linkage between water resources
and water demand requires a different type of model, and
here the WEAP modeling framework (SEI, 2005) is used.
WEAP is considered to be amongst the best tools to undertake integrated analysis of different scenarios (e.g. Droogers
and Perry, 2008).
WEAP (SEI, 2005) operates on the basic principles of a
water balance. WEAP represents the system in terms of its
various supply sources (e.g. rainfall, rivers, groundwater, and
reservoirs); withdrawal, transmission and wastewater treatment facilities; ecosystem requirements, water demands and
pollution generation. WEAP is applicable to many scales:
municipal and agricultural systems, single catchments or
complex transboundary river systems. WEAP calculates a
water balance for every node in the system. Water is allocated
to meet instream and consumptive requirements, taking into
account demand priorities, supply preferences, mass balance
and other constraints (Yates et al., 2005).
The conceptual base as built using the WEAP model (referred to as the MENA Water Outlook Framework, in short
MENA-WOF) is shown in Fig. 2. It is assumed that within
each country the following objects are present: streams,
reservoirs, groundwater, irrigation demand, domestic demand and industrial demand. These objects are interconnected with each other, and per country a lumped approach is
taken. Details for each of these objects include the following:
– Streams represent all the surface water within a country. The inflow into the surface water originates from
the PCR-GLOBWB results. Water can be extracted for
domestic, industrial and irrigation needs; water can be
stored in the reservoir; and additional outflow to the sea
(or any other outlet point of the country) can occur.
– Reservoirs are represented by one single lumped object
and present total storage capacity in a specific country.
Reservoirs can receive water from the streams, and water can be released to support the demand.

Fig. 2. Conceptual framework of the MENA Water Outlook Framework (MENA-WOF).

from natural recharge as calculated by PCR-GLOBWB
and additional return flows from irrigated areas. Water
is abstracted from the three demand nodes (irrigation,
domestic and industry).
– Irrigation represents all the water requirements for irrigation in a country. Water is obtained from the surface
water and the groundwater. Return flows by drainage
and surplus irrigation applications can return to the
groundwater or to the surface water.
– Domestic represents all water required for domestic
supply. Water is obtained from the surface water and
the groundwater. Return flows can return upstream in
the stream (so can be reused) and/or downstream in the
stream (so no reuse).
– Industry represents all water required for industrial supply. Water is obtained from the surface water and the
groundwater. Return flows can return upstream in the
stream (so can be reused) and/or downstream in the
stream (so no reuse).

– Groundwater is, similar to the reservoir object, one single lumped object and represents total groundwater storage in a specific country. Groundwater receives water
Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 16, 3101–3114, 2012
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2.3.1
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Data
Spatial and temporal resolution

As discussed by Wada et al. (2011) and Sperna Weiland (2012), selection of model and thus data resolution is the
optimum tradeoff between required detail for hydrological
processes, data availability and calculation times. Moreover,
the objective of the study, e.g. scoping, feasibility, detailed
design, etc., should be considered as well. For this particular
analysis, the nature of the study is scoping. For the hydrological model PCR-GLOBWB, all data are converted to a 10km spatial resolution and a daily temporal resolution. Since
vegetation is analyzed at sub-grid level, vegetation data were
used at 1 km. Data for the water assessment model MENAWOF are aggregated to country level and the temporal resolution to a monthly base. Details of the individual datasets
are provided hereafter.
2.3.2

Digital elevation data

To determine the distribution of elevation, the HYDRO1K
database was used (USGS, 2012). HYDRO1k is a geographic
database developed to provide comprehensive and consistent global coverage of topographically derived datasets, including streams, drainage basins and ancillary layers derived
from the USGS 30 arcsecond digital elevation model (DEM)
of the world (about 1 × 1 km). It is known that the original
DEM has inaccuracies in flat areas like the Sudd, and the
HYDRO1K dataset provides therefore hydrologically correct
DEMs along with ancillary datasets for use in continentaland regional-scale modeling and analyses.
2.3.3

Vegetation

PCR-GLOBWB requires information on the fraction of tall
and short vegetation for each grid cell, monthly crop factors
(required to convert reference evapotranspiration to potential evapotranspiration), monthly fractional vegetation covers
and monthly maximum interception storage. This information is derived from the Global Land Cover Characterization
(GLCC) database (USGS, 2008). The US Geological Survey
(USGS), the University of Nebraska-Lincoln (UNL), and the
European Commission’s Joint Research Centre (JRC) have
generated this 1-km resolution global land cover characteristics database for use in a wide range of environmental research and modeling applications. The data have been subjected to a formal accuracy assessment (USGS, 2008).
2.3.4

Soils

Soil physical properties for PCR-GLOBWB are derived from
the FAO gridded soil map of the world (FAO, 1998). Data are
available at a 1-km spatial resolution. The most prominent
features that are required are depth of the soil layers, satwww.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/16/3101/2012/

Fig. 3. Projected population in the MENA region for the 22 countries. Only some selected countries are shown in the legend (Source:
CIESIN, 2002).

urated and residual volumetric moisture contents, saturated
hydraulic conductivity and total storage capacities.
2.3.5

Irrigation

The map with irrigated areas as developed by FAO, in cooperation with the Center for Environmental Systems Research
of the University of Kassel, and the Johann Wolfgang Goethe
University Frankfurt am Main (Siebert et al., 2005), is used
as input to define irrigation in PCR-GLOBWB. The first version of this map was developed in 1999, but it has been updated continuously. In this study version 4.0.1 is used, which
is the most recent version and was released in 2007. Data
are available at a spatial resolution of 5 arcminutes (about
10 × 10 km). Irrigated areas in 2030 and 2050 were based
on projections published in the study “Agriculture towards
2050” (FAO, 2006).
2.3.6

Population

Population data and projections originate from the Center for
International Earth Science Network (CIESIN) of Columbia
University (CIESIN, 2002). Figure 3 shows that the entire
MENA population is projected to grow enormously from 316
million in 2000 to 697 million in 2050. Egypt and Yemen
show the largest increases in population.
2.3.7

Domestic water demand

Current domestic water requirements are taken from FAO’s
AQUASTAT database (FAO, 2007). Projections on future domestic demands are not available and were derived therefore
using the FAO approach (Bruinsma, 2009). This approach
Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 16, 3101–3114, 2012
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Fig. 4. Relationship between per capita domestic water withdrawals
and GDPP.

tre of NASA (National Aeronautics and Space Administration, http://www.nasa.gov/). For temperature and evapotranspiration data, the NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis 1 surface fluxes
were taken (http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/gridded/data.
ncep.reanalysis.surfaceflux.html). These data are used because (i) the temporal resolution is daily, and (ii) it covers
the entire current climate from January 2000 through December 2009. Reference evapotranspiration was calculated
with the daily average, daily maximum and daily minimum
temperature, using the method of Hargreaves (Droogers and
Allen, 2002). This is a well-known method for the calculation of reference evapotranspiration, if only average temperature, maximum temperature and minimum temperature are
available.
2.3.10

assumes that there is a correlation between gross domestic
product per capita (GDPP) and current water demand per
capita. Figure 4 shows that there is generally a clear relationship with Iraq and Bahrain as outliers. Iraq’s GDPP has
drastically reduced because of the war and political instability while domestic water withdrawals have remained more or
less constant. Bahrain has a small population but is a popular tourist destination in the region explaining the relatively
high domestic demand. Based on this relationship and future
GDPP projections, domestic water requirements up to 2050
are estimated and used in the models.
2.3.8

Industrial demand

Data on industrial water withdrawals during the reference period are taken from FAO’s AQUASTAT database. Future projections of industrial water requirements are assessed assuming that these depend on gross domestic product (GDP) and
GDP per capita (GDPP) according to the following equation
(Bruinsma, personal communication and 2009):
IWWyr = IWWyr-1 ∗ GDPyr /GDPyr-1 ∗ GDPPyr-1 /GDPPyr
(1)
where IWWyr is the industrial water withdrawal for year
(km3 yr−1 ). The rationale for this equation is that, if a country produces more GDP, but it does not get richer per person (constant GDPP), industrial water demands will change
proportionally with GDP. However, if the country also gets
richer per person, it is more inclined to save water. GDP projections are based on the CIESIN data (CIESIN, 2002).
2.3.9

Current climate

For the period 2001–2010, climate data were obtained from
various public domain sources. Precipitation is based on
the TRMM (Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission) satellite data. These data were made available by the Goddard Earth Sciences Data and Information Services CenHydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 16, 3101–3114, 2012

Climate change

Climate change data are derived from nine general circulation models (GCMs). These GCM results cannot be used directly for two reasons. First, the resolution of GCMs is on
the order of several hundreds of kilometers, which is too
coarse for the detailed hydrological assessment required for
the study. Second, GCM time series for the past climate show
different patterns than observed climate records. Therefore, it
was required to downscale GCM output (precipitation, minimum and maximum temperature) using a statistical downscaling approach.
From the various emission scenarios, this study uses the
A1B GHG emission scenario. This scenario is chosen because it is widely used and adopted by the IPCC. The A1B
scenario is considered as the most likely scenario, because
it assumes a world of rapid economic growth, a global population that peaks in mid-century and rapid introduction of
new and more efficient technologies. The A1B scenario can
be seen as an intermediate between the B1 (low GHG emissions) and A2 (high GHG emissions) scenario (IPCC, 2000).
Shongwe et al. (2009, 2011) evaluated the performance
of all IPCC GCMs in different regions of Africa by comparing their outputs from 1960–1990 with the observed climate as collected in the CRU TS2.1 dataset (New at al.,
2000). The nine best performing GCMs, in terms of simulating historic observed monthly rainfall (Shongwe et al.,
2011), were selected to be used in this study. This number
of nine models was selected as a trade-off between including sufficient variation and having conceivable calculation
times. Selection was based on the performance as described
by Shongwe et al. (2011). This has been explained in the
manuscript. A statistical downscaling procedure was used
in which, for temperature, the difference between observed
and GCM-simulated historic values (delta correction) weas
used to correct the GCM future projections. For precipitation the same procedure was used but, instead of the absolute
difference as correction factor, the fractional difference was
used (ratio correction). Downscaling to a spatial resolution
of 10 km was performed using spline interpolation (Mitásová
www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/16/3101/2012/
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Fig. 5. Long-term average annual observed and simulated flow.

and Mitás, 1993). Details of the downscaling process can be
found elsewhere (Immerzeel et al., 2010; Terink et al., 2012).

3
3.1

Results
Model performance

The original PCR-GLOBWB model has been demonstrated
to perform well globally (Van Beek et al., 2011). Although
detailed model calibration is not the objective of the current study, the performance of the fine-scaled model as developed for this particular study was assessed separately. For
a number of major rivers, the model results were compared
to observed data as stored in the Global Runoff Data Centre (GRDC). Given limited data in the study area, also rivers
including in the model domain, but not in the MENA region, are included (e.g. Volta). Due to the absence of recent
river flow data, the long-term average discharge was used to
assess the performance of the model assuming that, if the
long-term average hydrology is simulated well, the model
can be trusted to assess future changes in water availability. Moreover, it has been proven that relative model accuracy (difference between current situation and scenario)
is higher than absolute model accuracy (difference between
model output and observations) (Bormann, 2005; Arabi et
al., 2007; Droogers et al., 2008).
Figure 5 shows the results of the performance on stream
flows. There is a very good match between observed and simulated flow, and therefore it was concluded that the model is
able to accurately simulate the average hydrological conditions. In the original model, there was however one exception for the river Nile at the El Ekhsase gauge. The simulated
flow in El Ekhsase (2600 m3 s−1 ) was substantially higher
than the observed river flow (1250 m3 s−1 ), while the simulated flows in the Blue and White Nile in Khartoum in Sudan agree well with the observed flows. The fact that Blue
Nile, White Nile and Atbara tributaries are simulated well is
unique as most model studies have severe problems in accurately simulating these rivers (Mohamed et al., 2005, 2006).
The difference in observed and simulated river flow in the
www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/16/3101/2012/
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Nile at El Ekhsase can be explained by the following. EL
Ekhsase lies on the main Nile in Egypt upstream of the delta,
and therefore irrigation abstractions in the delta itself cannot
be a reason for this mismatch. The main reason is probably
abstractions along the Nile from Khartoum to El Ekhsase in
Sudan and Egypt. These abstractions are probably not captured fully in the model given limitations in the irrigated area
dataset and the small size (but large in number) abstractions.
Moreover, there is a significant water loss from Lake Nasser
(Aswan dam) on the order of 10 km3 yr−1 which is also not
fully captured in the model. The model was adjusted by including these additional abstractions and evaporation from
Lake Nasser.
Obviously, further model improvement might be possible
by a more formal calibration process. However, the NashSutcliffe efficiency criterion (NSE), the most commonly used
performance indicator to evaluate watershed models, is 0.97
for the final model. Before adjusting the model, as explained
in the previous section, NSE was 0.67. The final NSE of
0.97 is considered as very good since NSE values between
0.75 and 1.00 are considered as the highest performance that
can be reached in validating models (Moriasi et al., 2007).
A more detailed description of the model performance, calibration and validation has been reported to be very good and
applicable to the current study (Wada et al., 2011; Sperna
Weiland, 2012; Van Beek et al., 2011).
Further calibration of the model was assumed not to be
necessary, given the current performance of the model as
shown in Fig. 5 and the objectives of the current study. Important to realize is, despite the fact that model performance
was based on annual flows, the model runs on a daily base
to ensure that hydrological processes are captured correctly.
Without such a daily modeling approach, model performance
would be probably much lower. Moreover, the model has
been demonstrated to capture seasonality very well over various spatial scales and areas (Immerzeel et al., 2009, 2010;
Immerzeel and Bierkens, 2009).
3.2

Water resources

A typical example of the results of the PCR-GLOBWB
model for the current situation is shown in Fig. 6. Renewable water resources (water available for further use) based
on the full analysis using the model is a function of precipitation, actual evapotranspiration and the many state variables
like soil, groundwater, land cover, slope, climate, drainage,
amongst others. The actual evapotranspiration is, besides the
precipitation, the biggest term of the water balance. Figure 7
presents future water availability for the entire MENA region based on PCR-GLOBWB for the period 2010–2050. It
is clear that the total internal renewable water resources and
the recharge show a significant decline. This is the combined
effect of the changes in precipitation and evapotranspiration.
It should be noted that, although groundwater declines are
severe, the contribution of groundwater compared to surface
Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 16, 3101–3114, 2012
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Fig. 6. Internal renewable water resources and actual evapotranspiration based on PCR-GLOBWB for the period 2000–2009.

water is relatively small for the entire MENA region. Obviously, for some countries this decline in groundwater is one
of the main threats to sustainable water resources. The total external renewable water resources show a very small increase for the entire region. This is mainly attributed to the
fact that the majority of the external water resources are provided by the Nile and an increase in precipitation is projected
by most GCMs in Eastern Africa where most Nile water is
generated. However, increased abstractions by urban and industry might be expected in this region, which is not included
in our analysis. However, additional abstractions for irrigations, the major consumer, are included in our analysis. The
combined effect is that the total renewable water resources
show a negative trend aggregated over the entire MENA region. The average total MENA renewable water resources
from 2000 to 2009 equals about 250 km3 , and this is projected to decline by 0.6 km3 per year to 2050. The Fig. 7
shows also that there is considerable variation between the
different GCMs and that the results should be interpreted
with care. Nonetheless, it is safe to conclude that an overall
decrease in water resources is likely to occur in the future.
There is great variation between the different MENA
countries in the hydrological response to climate change.
Groundwater recharge shows a very sharp decrease in almost
all countries. This decrease is generally much stronger than
the projected decrease in precipitation, and this can be explained by the increase in evapotranspiration and the nonlinearity of hydrological processes. In relative terms some
of the GCC countries (Oman, U.A. Emirates, Saudi Ara-
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bia) show the largest decline. However, in some of the wetter countries, the decline is also very considerable (Morocco
−38 %, Iraq −34 %, Iran −22 %) and this might lead to severe problems in the future. The internal and external renewable water resources also show negative trends throughout
the region with the exception of Egypt, Djibouti and Syria.
The largest decreases are observed in Jordan (−98 %), Oman
(−46 %), Saudi Arabia (−36 %) and Morocco (−33 %). In
Syria the internal renewable water resources show an increase but the total renewable water resources show a decrease, because the external inflow of the Euphrates into
Syria is projected to decrease by 17 %. More details on the
water resources assessment can be found elsewhere (Immerzeel et al., 2010, 2011, 2012)
3.3

Water supply and demand

The overall water supply and demand analysis, as based on
the MENA-WOF model for the entire MENA region, is presented in Table 1. Total demand will increase by 132 km3 per
year, while total water shortage will grow by 157 km3 per
year for the average climate change projection. This enormous increase in shortage is the collective impact of the increase in demand by 50 % combined with the decrease in
supply by 12 %. What is interesting is that the changes in supply are mainly attributed to a decrease in surface water availability, while groundwater supply shows a relatively small
decrease compared to total supply.
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Fig. 7. Total gross recharge, internal, external and total renewable water resources from 2010 to 2050. The thick line is the average of the
nine GCMs, and the thin lines show the second wettest and second driest GCM.

Table 1. Annual water supply and demand for the MENA region
for current (2001–2010) and future (2041–2050) time frames. Future projections include ignoring climate change (No CC), and scenarios for average, dry and wet projections. All numbers in km3 per
year.

DEMAND
Irrigation
Urban
Industry
UNMET
DEMAND
Irrigation
Urban
Industry
SUPPLY
Surface water
Groundwater

Current

No CC

Avg CC

Dry CC

Wet CC

261
213
28
20

380
251
88
41

393
265
88
41

412
283
88
41

374
246
88
41

42
36
4
3
219
171
48

164
109
37
18
215
168
47

199
136
43
20
192
151
41

283
199
56
27
129
97
31

85
53
20
11
290
237
53

The analyses are also undertaken for the driest and the
wettest climate projections (Table 1). Logically, only the irrigation demand differs between these different climate projections, while no impact on urban and industrial demands is
seen in our analysis. Obviously, in reality some increase in
demand might occur by some additional water need for cooling requirements and/or bathing. However, these amounts are
considered to be minor compared to other impacts. In terms
of supply, these climate projections have a rather big impact.
What is interesting is that, even under the most positive projection, water shortage is increasing from 42 km3 per year
currently to 85 km3 per year in 2050, despite the increase
in water resources availability. The increase in demand by
www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/16/3101/2012/

socio-economic factors outbalances the increase in additional
water resources availability as projected for the wet climate
projection.
The progression of water demand, supply and shortage up
to 2050 is presented in Fig. 8. These figures show the demand for irrigation, domestic and industry, the water supply
(split between groundwater and surface water) and total water shortage for the entire MENA region. These results are
obtained by taking the sum of the 22 countries in the MENA
region on an annual base. It is important to realize however
that these results are based on daily calculations by the hydrological model (and monthly for the water demand-supply
model) to ensure that variations within a year are properly
taken into account. The figures show the year-to-year variation too, which is especially noticeable in surface water availability.
From these results it can be concluded that the current
water shortage in the MENA region is around 42 km3 per
year (2000–2009). The annual variation is known as well and
ranges between 24 km3 (2004) and 64 km3 (2008). This is already a substantial unmet demand, and a clear reflection of
the conditions in the MENA region where water shortage is
already occurring in most of the countries.
Changes in water demand (Table 2) and water shortage
(Table 3) are also presented per country. Changes in demand
do not clearly show specific country or regional trends, but
are a result of the complex interactions between population
growth, economic development and changes in irrigation water demand. Overall, countries with high population growth
and countries with a relatively low current water demand will
experience substantial growths in water demand in the future.
An increase in water shortages is projected for all countries
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Fig. 8. Water demand and supply MENA for the climate scenario AVG (top) and DRY (middle) and WET (bottom).

Table 2. Annual water demand for the 22 countries for the current
(2001–2010) and future (2041–2050) periods. Future projections include ignoring climate change (No CC), and scenarios for average,
dry and wet projections. All numbers in million m3 yr−1 .

Algeria
Bahrain
Djibouti
Egypt
Gaza Strip
Iran
Iraq
Israel
Jordan
Kuwait
Lebanon
Libya
Malta
Morocco
Oman
Qatar
Saudi Arabia
Syria
Tunisia
U.A. Emirates
West Bank
Yemen

Current

No CC

Avg CC

Dry CC

Wet CC

6356
226
28
55 837
119
74 537
50 160
2526
1113
508
1202
4125
45
15 739
763
325
20 439
15 311
2472
3370
341
5560

11 912
390
84
85 281
308
93 111
81 622
4089
2219
1214
1804
5763
75
22 624
1681
385
25 945
20 495
4150
3277
689
12 610

12 336
391
84
87 681
313
97 107
83 803
4212
2276
1216
1869
5982
75
24 223
1709
395
26 633
21 337
4452
3389
709
12 889

12 818
392
85
90 381
319
103 461
87 415
4371
2349
1219
1994
6241
76
25 939
1733
405
27 424
22 525
4808
3491
741
13 556

11 878
390
82
85 235
307
90 949
80 336
4047
2207
1212
1746
5727
75
22 443
1668
382
25 857
20 028
4000
3212
679
12 002

with the exception of Djibouti (Table 3). Countries with relatively high agricultural water consumption are expected to
face a substantial increase in water shortage.
3.4

Climate change versus other changes

The results discussed above reflect the combination of projections in socio-economic development as well as average
and extreme climate change projections. An interesting scientific, but also policy-related, question is what the contribution of only climate change would be. To this end, the entire modeling framework has been set up assuming climate in
2050 would remain similar to current climate conditions, but
socio-economic changes would occur as expected. Table 1
shows for the entire MENA region (under column “No CC”)
Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 16, 3101–3114, 2012

Table 3. Same as Table 2, but here water shortage. All numbers in
million m3 yr−1 .

Algeria
Bahrain
Djibouti
Egypt
Gaza Strip
Iran
Iraq
Israel
Jordan
Kuwait
Lebanon
Libya
Malta
Morocco
Oman
Qatar
Saudi Arabia
Syria
Tunisia
U.A. Emirates
West Bank
Yemen

Current

No CC

Avg CC

Dry CC

Wet CC

0
195
0
2858
98
8988
11 001
1660
853
0
141
0
0
2092
0
83
9467
323
0
3036
210
1120

1082
379
0
31 332
296
27 882
48 748
3213
1914
835
732
3193
14
7369
1145
174
20 045
4135
0
3112
580
8285

3947
383
0
31 648
301
39 939
54 860
3418
2088
801
891
3650
36
15 414
1143
246
20 208
7111
837
3189
624
8449

574
389
0
61 867
311
65 716
68 529
3818
2286
977
1259
3931
51
19 554
1343
314
22 717
12 086
2726
3403
696
10 471

0
378
0
0
293
5262
38 181
2946
1808
510
496
73
16
8219
458
122
17 136
437
0
2851
539
4838

the impact on water demand, unmet demand and water supply. Results indicate that only 10 % of the change in water
demand can be attributed to climate change, while the remaining 90 % is a result from socio-economic changes (for
the average climate projection). Considering the dry climate
projection, 21 % can be attributed to climate change. Interesting to note is that, under the wet projections, water demand
will slightly decrease compared to the no climate change case
due to more precipitation.
The water shortage owing to only climate change is especially interesting. Table 1 indicates that this water shortage
is more strongly related to socio-economic factors. Considering the average climate projection, 22 % of the water shortage can be attributed to climate change and 78 % to changes
in socio-economic factors. Taking the dry climate projection
as reference, 49 % of water shortage is caused by climate
change and 51 % by socio-economic factors. Water shortage
www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/16/3101/2012/
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Table 4. Contribution of socio-economic changes and climate
changes on total water demand in 2050.
SocioEconomics (%)
Algeria
Bahrain
Djibouti
Egypt
Gaza Strip
Iran
Iraq
Israel
Jordan
Kuwait
Lebanon
Libya
Malta
Morocco
Oman
Qatar
Saudi Arabia
Syria
Tunisia
Emirates
West Bank
Yemen
MENA

93
99
99
92
97
82
94
93
95
100
90
88
100
81
97
85
89
86
85
100
95
96
90

Climate Change
Mean (%) Dry (%) Wet (%)
7
1
1
8
3
18
6
7
5
0
10
12
0
19
3
15
11
14
15
0
5
4
10

14
1
3
15
5
36
16
15
11
1
24
23
4
32
5
25
21
28
28
0
13
12
21

−1
0
−3
0
−1
−13
−4
−3
−1
0
−11
−2
0
−3
−1
−5
−2
−10
−10
0
−3
−9
−5

is smaller compared to the no climate projection under the
wet climate projection.
Table 4 presents results for the individual countries in
MENA. For all countries socio-economic development plays
a much larger role compared to climate change in terms of
water demand. There are however differences amongst countries resulting from the complex interplay between different hydrological, socio-economic and country-specific characteristics. For countries that are already heavily waterstressed (Kuwait, Malta, Emirates), additional stress by climate change is relatively low compared to socio-economic
development. Countries where a considerable amount of water is allocated to irrigation (e.g. Iran, Morocco) are obviously susceptible to changes in climate. What is interesting, in this respect is, for example, the difference between
Bahrain (no irrigation) and Oman and Saudi Arabia (some
irrigation development).

4

Conclusions

The study presented here is unique in terms of combining
different data, models and tools to come to an overall water
outlook over a large area. The strength of the approach is a
consistent methodology over all countries so that intercomparison is not affected by differences in approach. A drawback of the presented approach is that calibration/validation
is less detailed than what would be possible if smaller areas
www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/16/3101/2012/
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and/or a more mono-disciplinary approach would have been
followed.
Uncertainty in the results presented originates mainly from
(i) models, (ii) data, and (iii) projections. The hydrological model used here is based on the well-established PCRaster framework and the PCR-GLOBWB implementation.
This model is described extensively in literature and has been
validated over a range of different conditions. The water
supply-demand model is built in WEAP, again a very wellestablished and tested modeling framework. The data used
to feed these models originate from reliable and published
sources (climate, land cover) and less-developed datasets
(soils, reservoir operations). Finally, data on climate projections are by definition uncertain. This is partly overcome by
using a selection of the nine best performing GCMs out of
a total of 21. These nine were all used in the hydrological
model, and results from these analyses were used to feed
the average, the wettest and the driest projection into the
supply-demand model. The projections of population growth
and especially of economic development are uncertain, but
based on rigorous analysis by CIESIN. At the same time,
questions on the desired required accuracy of projections are
being raised given uncertainties on policy that will be implemented over the coming decades (Dessai et al., 2009).
The hydrological model PCR-GLOBWB is developed as
a “general-purpose” model. In the MENA region, hyper-arid
areas can be found where rain falls in the form of intense
and short storms causing flash floods. In general, these short
storms may not be well-captured by daily time step models
such as the PCR-GLOBWB as used in this study. However,
total rainfall of these storms compared to overall rainfall over
the larger area considered in this study might be relatively
low. This is also demonstrated by the fact that the hydrological model is, over larger areas, able to mimic observed
runoffs quite well as demonstrated in this paper. However, a
detailed analysis over a subset of the entire study area might
be undertaken, but is beyond the scope of the current study.
Results from the study show clearly that, for the region under study, climate change is only a small factor in projected
water shortage over the coming decades. However, given the
already enormous water shortage in the region, this climate
component should be taking into consideration in planning
processes. The presented non-linearity in hydrological processes multiplies this even further: demand is increasing by
about 50 %, unmet demand by 370 %. In other words – the
amount of unmet demand currently is relatively small compared to the future.
Comparing the results to other studies is complex given
the unique nature of the approach presented here. The “2030
Water Resources Group” (Addams et al., 2009) concluded
that, for the MENA region, the increase in demand would
be 99 km3 in 2030. The current study indicates that the increase in demand would be 74 km3 in 2030. It is however
not completely clear what the “2030 WRG” study means
by “increase in demand”. The study sometimes refers to this
Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 16, 3101–3114, 2012
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“increase in demand” when “water shortage” is meant, which
are obviously different terms. The current study makes a
clear distinction between total demand in 2030 (335 km3 ), increase in demand in 2030 (74 km3 ), total unmet demand
in 2030 (134 km3 ), and increase in unmet demand in 2030
(91 km3 ).
A study by Wit and Stankiewicz (2006) estimated that climate change will lead to a decrease in perennial drainage
which will significantly affect surface water access across
25 % of Africa by the end of this century. Their focus was
very much on the nonlinear response of drainage to rainfall,
and climate change will therefore most seriously affect regions in the intermediate, unstable climate regime. Our study
presented here took a more integrated approach instead of focusing on drainage only.
The study “Economics of Adaptation to Climate Change
(EACC)” (World Bank, 2010) concludes that developing
countries have to spend 0.12 % of their GDP in 2050 to overcome the negative impact of climate change. Although costs
in 2030 will be lower compared to 2050, in terms of GDP the
number is higher (0.2 %) as the economies are projected to
grow substantially between 2030 and 2050. Actual amounts
of changes in water demand and/or water shortages are not
mentioned in the EACC study, while this is one of the main
outcomes of the current study.
A comprehensive study on the options desalination might
offer to overcome water shortage in the MENA basin includes a water shortage analysis as well (Trieb and MullerSteinhagen, 2008). The study projects an increase in total
water demand from 270 km3 in 2000 to 460 km3 in 2050
and that the demand-supply gap will increase from 50 km3
in 2000 to 150 km3 in 2050 for the region. The study was not
based on any hydrological modeling but on FAO statistics.
Moreover, the study did not include climate change which
might explain that their projected water shortages are lower
than the results of the current study.
Further research work on these topics can go in two directions. First, a more detailed analysis can be undertaken
if smaller areas, e.g. country level, would be studied using
the same methodology (e.g. Droogers, 2009; Giertz et al.,
2006). The second line of research to be undertaken is an
analysis on potential adaptation strategies and costs of these
adaptations using the developed framework (e.g. Agrawala
and Aalst, 2008; Droogers and Aerts, 2005).
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